Press Release

VELOX adds extremely flexible high solids
styrene acrylic dispersion to its adhesives
range
Hamburg, 19. November 2018.
VELOX GmbH, Europe's leading solution provider for the plastics, composites,
additives, rubber, paints and coatings industries, offers a new multipurpose styrene
acrylic dispersion from its supplier KEMİTEKS Kimya Sanayi Ve Tic. A.Ş. Developed
for adhesive tapes applications and itself tacky coatings, the Kemiline SS 333 has
excellent flexibility and tack suitable for multiple applications in adhesives and
construction chemistry.
Kemiteks has added additional capacities for up to 90.000 tons per year to increase its
export activities in Europe and increased the depth of its portfolio significantly. Kemiline SS
333, one of the newly developed products, is a 60% solids styrene acrylic dispersion with a
glass transition temperature of -46°C and a minimum film forming temperature of -10°C.
Despite its high solids content, the viscosity is very low at 600 cps.
“Kemiteks, which is a privately owned Turkish manufacturer founded in 1993, has many
years of experience in polymer dispersion production and has been a valued supplier to
VELOX,” says Marten Reimers, Product Manager, VELOX. “Their investment in additional
production capacity is a proof of Kemiteks’ commitment to providing the highest-quality
products to the industry. The new Kemiline SS 333 provides excellent flexibility and tackiness
with easy processibility – a unique combination that I know our customers will find many
applications for.”
The dispersion can be supplied in drums, IBCs or flextanks. Typical applications include
construction chemicals and adhesives. For more information about the new Kemiline SS 333
from Kemiteks please contact us.

About VELOX GmbH:
VELOX GmbH is a leading pan-European distributor of raw material specialities and
solutions provider for the plastics, composites, additives, rubber, paints and coatings
industries.
Founded in 1993, VELOX is headquartered in Hamburg, Germany. The company has 21
offices throughout Europe and employs over 230 experienced employees to support its
customers across Europe and beyond. As of September 2018, VELOX is an IMCD
company.
www.velox.com
Follow us on LinkedIn
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About IMCD N.V.
IMCD is a market-leader in the sales, marketing and distribution of speciality chemicals
and food ingredients. Its result-driven professionals provide market-focused solutions to
suppliers and customers across EMEA, Asia-Pacific and Americas, offering a range of
comprehensive product portfolios, including innovative formulations that embrace industry
trends.
Listed at Euronext, Amsterdam (IMCD), IMCD realised revenues of € 1,907 million in 2017
with more than 2,200 employees in over 45 countries on 6 continents.
To find out more about IMCD, please visit www.imcdgroup.com

About KEMİTEKS Kimya Sanayi Ve Tic. A.Ş:
KEMİTEKS® is a manufacturer of specialty chemicals operating with three business units:
Polymer Emulsions, Pigment Dispersions and Auxiliary Chemicals for the textile, paint and
construction industries. As one of the largest Turkish chemical companies at its fields, it
continues its investments on capacity - growth and additional engineers for technical service
and product design, reaching out to different sectors with new products.
For further information, please visit: www.kemiteks.com
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